
How to use XtraWash

Preparing XtraWash
Use with foaming nozzle

For Initial Exterior Clean:
If the exterior surface to be cleaned is heavily soiled use XtraWash neat.

Lightly pre-wet the area to be cleaned with water. Spray surface with XtraWash agitate using 
suitable applicator e.g. the XtraScrub Pro or if for a small area a decking brush.

If necessary leave for a few minutes before rinsing with clean water. For heavily soiled 
areas repeat if necessary.

For Initial Interior Clean:
If the interior surface to be cleaned is heavily soiled, Add 60mls. of concentrate to 
750mls. of cold water and shake the mixture. Spray surface with XtraWash agitate 
using suitable applicator e.g. the XtraScrub Pro or mopping system. 

Final clean with water.

For Light Cleaning & General Maintenance Cleans:
Add 15mls. of concentrate to 750mls. of cold water and shake the mixture. 

Spray surface with XtraWash agitate using suitable applicator e.g. the 
XtraScrub Pro or mopping system. Final clean with water.

Areas cleaned will remain clean for some time due to the residual 
action of XtraWash.

Cleaning Carpet & Fabrics Surfaces
Important: Test a small hidden area of the carpet or fabric with 
XtraWash to check for colour fastness of the dyes used in 
manufacture.

Carpet Stains
Spray area of stain with minimum amount of XtraWash. If 
small area, agitate with XtraWeb agitator and soak up any 
excess moisture by dabbing with XtraWeb cloth. If larger 
area, agitate with suitably sized mechanical, non 
vacuumated  scrubber with contra rotating soft 
brushes. If the stain is not completely removed, repeat 
procedure. Rinse off with fresh cold water as soon 
as stain disappears.

Fabric Stains
Spray whole of visible area to be cleaned with 
XtraWash. This will prevent the formation 
of water mark rings. Agitate gently with 
XtraWeb agitator and if necessary spray 
stained areas with more XtraWash and 
further agitate until stain disappears. 
Rinse off with fresh cold water as soon 
as stain disappears, if stain does not 
change in intensity rinse off 
immediately and seek other product.

Allow to dry naturally. 




